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SUFFICIENTCONDITIONSFOR
AN OPERATOR-VALUED
FEYNMAN-KAC
FORMULA
BY
MICHAEL DALE GRADY
ABSTRACT. Let E be a locally compact, second countable Hausdorff
space and let X(t) be a Markov process with state space E. Sufficient conditions
are given for the existence of a solution to the initial value problem, au/at = Au
+ V(x) * u, u(O) = f, where A is the infinitesimal generator of the process X on
a certain Banach space and for each x E E, V(x) is the infinitesimal generator of
a C0 contraction semigroup on another Banach space.

1. Introduction.The classicalFeynman-Kac
formulais givenby the function spaceintegral
u(x, t) = Ex[exp (fo V(x(s))ds)f(x(t))
wherex(t) is a Markovprocesswith a locallycompact,secondcountable,Hausdorffstate spaceE, V is a bounded,measurable
functionon E andEXis the
expectationwith respectto the initialdistribution
Px. Thisfunctionspaceintegralis a solutionto the initialvalueproblem
(1)

au/at = Au + V(x) u,

u(O) =f,

whereA is the infinitesimalgeneratorof the processx(t).
The operator-valued
formulais givenby a pathspaceinteFeynman-Kac
gralwhichgivesa solutionto (1), wherefor eachx E E, V(x) is an operatoron
a linearsubspace,D(V(x)),of a Banachspace,A is the infinitesimalgeneratorof
a stronglycontinuoussemigroupof operatorson that Banachspaceand for each
(t, x), u(t, x) E D(V(x)).
In [9] HershandPapanicolaou
haveshownthat undersomeconditions(1)
hasa solutionand they exhibita solution. They do not, however,set out what
the conditionsare. In [6] Griegoand Hershshow(1) has a solutionin the case
E is a finite set.
Weshallgivesufficientconditionson the operatorsV(x) and on the initial
conditionsso that a solutionto (1) exists.
Presented to the Society, April 12, 1975; received by the editors July 2, 1975.
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Theproofwill follow that of the classicalcasegivenby Dynkin[3]. We
shalluse the conceptof a randomevolutionintroducedin [6] by Griegoand
operatorfunctionalas in [5].
Hershand that of a multiplicative
2. Neededfunctionalanalyticresults. In this sectionwe will presentseveralresultsfromfunctionalanalysiswithoutproof.
LetE be a locallycompact,secondcountable,Hausdorffspace,E the Borel a-fieldof subsetsof E, andm a a-finitemeasureon (E, E). Let L be a separableBanachspace.
functionsfromE to L if they areequal
Weshallidentifytwo measurable
with respectto m.
almosteverywhere
2.1. If f: E
THEOREM

L is stronglymeasurable,
thenf is Bochner
dm(x)< oo.
integrablewith respectto m if, and only if, fEjLf(x)II
-

The proofof this resultcan be foundin [15, p. 133].
functionsf
Let us denoteby LP(E,L, m) the spaceof Borelmeasurable
from E to L so that fEIV(x)IIP dm(x) < o. The following result is shown by

Zaanen[16, p. 225].
THEOREM2.2.

If 1 < p < 0,

then LP(E,L, m) is a Banachspace.

The proofof the followingcan be foundin [15, p. 131].
E
L is stronglymeasand
m-almost
separablyvalued.
it
is
measurable
and
weakly
urableif,
only if,
THEOREM2.3 (PETTIS'THEOREM). A mapf:

2.4. Iff E LP(E,L, m), thenf is stronglymeasurable.
PROPOSITION
PROOF. By Theorem2.3, it sufficesto showthat if f E LPand p E L*

(the dualof L), then pf) is Borelmeasurable.
and p E L* impliesp is continuButf E LPimpliesf is Borelmeasurable
ous, hence,ip(f)is Borelmeasurable.Thiscompletesthe proof.
3. Preliminaries.Let X = (2, , Zt, x(t), Px, x E E) be a Markovprocess with locallycompact,secondcountable,Hausdorffstate spaceE. Assume
that X has continuouspaths. LetPx(x(t) E A) be the transitionprobabilities
of X, i.e. P(t, x, A) = Px(x(t) E A).
Weshallsupposeas in ?2 that E is the Borela-fieldon E andthat m is
a a-finitemeasureon (E, E). Finally,supposethatL is a separable,reflexive
Banachspace.
3.1. The measurem is saidto be excessiverelativeto the
DEFINITION
family P(t, , ) if

mP(t,A)
for everyt > 0 andA E E.

fEP(t,

x, A)m(dx)< m(A)
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Throughout
the restof this paperwe shallassumethat m is excessiverelative to P(t, , ).
LEMMA
3.2. If p: E -+ R is measurable,then

EfE
E[p(x (t))] dm(x) =

fE

(x)mP(t,dx) for every t

>

0.

PROOF. It sufficesto show the resultwhen p is a simplefunction. To
that end, let p = IA whereIA is the indicatorof the set A E E. Then
fEEx[p x(t))] dm(x)

=

fEx [IA(x(t))] dm(x)

= TEP(t, x, A) dm(x) =

fEPX(x(t) E A) dm(x)

=

mP(t, A)

=

fE IA (x)mP(t, dx).

Thisis the desiredresult.
PROPOSITION

map f(x(t)):

Q2-+

3.3. If f E LP(E, L, m), 1 < p
L is strongly nzeasurableand

<

oo, then for each t

>

0 the

llf(x(t))lldPx < ?? a.e. m.
Sincef is Borelmeasurable
andx(t) is s-measurable,
we have
f(x(t)) is Borelmeasurable,
andagainby Pettis'Theoremwe havef(x(t)) is
stronglymeasurable.
PROOF.

= oo}, where Ex(Y) denotes fr YdPx
Now let A = {x E EIEx(jLf(x(t))IIP)
= oo}. Sincefor everyx E E, Px is a probabiliandlet B = {x E EIEx(ILf(x(t))II)
ty measure(andhenceLP(92, , Px) C L1(Q2,1, Px)), we haveB C A. Weare
tryingto show thatm(B) = 0 andso it sufficesto showm(A) = 0.
Supposem(A) > 0, then
IEEx(Ijf(x(t))IIP)m(dx)= 00.

But by Lemma3.2 we have
=
Ex(jof(x(t))mjP)m(dx)

fE

IIf(x)IiPmP(t,dx).

So we have
00 =

fEEx(IIf(x(t))IIP)m(dx)=

fE

Ijf(x)IjPmP(t,dx)

< fIIf(x)IIPm(dx)< ?o?

Thesecondto last inequalityis due to the fact thatm is excessiverelativeto the
family P(t, , ) and Ilf(x)IIP> O.

Theabovegivesus a contradiction
andhencem(A) = 0, whichis the desiredresult.
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COROLLARY

3.4. If f E LP(E,L, m), 1 < p < oo, then f(x(t)) is Bochner

integrablewithrespectto Px for m-almosteveryx in E.
PROOF. Proposition3.3 and Theorem2.1.
Wenow proceedto defineone of the semigroupson LP(E,L, m) whichwe
shalluse later.
DEFINITION

3.5. If f

LP(E,L, m), 1 < p < oo, then define (At)fXx)

E

=

Ex(f(x(t))), wherethe integralon the rightis a Bochnerintegralfor everyx where
this makessense.
Notice that Corollary3.4 guaranteesthat this integralmakessensea.e. m.
THEOREM3.6.

T(t) is a boundedlinearoperatorfrom LP(E,L, m) to it-

self
Firstnotice that T(t)f: E -- L is defmedup to a set of m-measure zero,hence,it makessenseto say T(t)f E LP(E,L, m).
In orderto showthat T(t)fis Borelmeasurable
we define
PROOF.

if Ex(I1f(x(t))IIP)< oo,

JEx(f(x(t))),
?()=

otherwise.
Thenwe need to showthat k is Borelmeasurable.Let p E L*. Then
0,

p(q(x))

Ex(pf(x(t)))),

=

if Ex(I1f(x(t))IIP)< 00w

otherwise.
0,
Now if T(t) denotesthe semigroupon the integrableBorelmeasurable
functions
fromE to R associatedwith the MarkovprocessX, then
d0(KO)

=

7(t)(p

a

f)(x).

we have p o 0 is Borelmeasurable.Hence,0 is
Sincep 0 f is Borelmeasurable,
andapplyingPettis'Theoremwe have0 is stronglymeasuraweaklymeasurable
ble, hence0 is Borelmeasurable.But ' = T(t)f
Wehavealreadyshownin the proofof Proposition3.3 that
dm(x) = IE
SE IIT()f(x)IIP
<

x(f(x(t)#lP dm(x) S E{Ex(If(x(t))II)}Pdm(x)

dm(x) (by Holder'sInequality)
Ex(Ijf(x(t))IIP)

dm(x) (Proposition3.3).
Ilf(x)IIP
Thisgivesus that IIT(t)fII1< lilf,I HenceT(t) is bounded. It is clearlylinear.
Thiscompletesthe proof.
In orderto show that T(t) is a semigroupof operatorson LP(E,L, m), we
firstneedtwo lemmas.
<
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LEMMA
3.7. Ex(f(x(t))) = fEf(y)P(t, x, dy), whereboth integralsare

Bochnerintegrals.
PROOF.Thisfollowsfromthe standardchangeof variablestheoremfor
Bochnerintegrals[2, p. 182] and the fact thatPx(x(t)-y(A)) = Px(x(t) E A) =
P(t, x, A) for all A E E, t > 0 andx E E.
LEMMA3.8. Iff E LP(E, L, m), 1 < p < oo, then

f(y)P(t + s, x, dy) = fE fEf(z)P(t, y, dz)P(s,x, dy).
PROOF.It sufficesto show the equalityfor simplefunctions. To that
whereai E L, Bi E E andm(B,)< oo. Then
let
end, f(x) = T27ci,lBiB(x)
n

n

r-

jEf('y)P(t + s, s, dy) =

, eP(t + s, x, Bi) =

i=l 1=

aiJEP(t, y, B,)P(s,x, dy)

aPo(t,y, B)P(s, x, dy) = fEf(z)P(t,

= IE

y, dz)P(s,x, dy).

Thiscompletesthe proof.
Beforewe provethe mainresultof this sectionwe state a resultof Griego
[5, Theorem1.2].
operatorfunctional
3.9. Let {M(t),t> 01 be a multiplicative
THEOREM
on (X, L). If L is a reflexiveBanachspace,and if for fixed 6 > 0,
C

sup
O<t<6

sup (EXQjM(t)jjq))PIq <00
xEE

whereI/p + 1/q = 1 and 1 < p < oo, then the operatorson LP(E,L, m) defined
by S(t)f(x) = Ex[M(t)f(x(t))]arestronglycontinuousin t.
Wenow state and provethe mainresultof this section.
THEOREM
3.10.Thefamily{ T(t), t > 0} is a stronglycontinuouscontraction semigroupof operatorson LP(E,L, m), 1 < p < oo.
PROOF.The fact that T(t) is a contractionmapfrom LP(E,L, m) into

itselfwas establishedin Theorem3.6. The strongcontinuityfollowsfromTheooperatorfunctionalis givenby M(t, co) = I
rem3.9, whereour multiplicative
(the identityoperatoron LP(E,L, m)) for all t and co. Notice that this is the
firsttime the reflexivityof L is used. It remainsto showthat {(Rt), t > 01 is a
semigroup.Wehave
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T(t + s)f(x) = E,[f(x(t + s))] = fEf(y)P(t + s, s, dy)
y, dz)P(s, x, dy)

=

fELf(z)P(t,

=

fET(t)f(y)P(s, x, dy)

=

(by Lemma 3.8)

(by Lemma 3.7)

T(s)T(t)f(x) (by Lemma3.7),

andfinallyT(O)f(x) Ex f(x(O))] = f(x). Hence,{T(t), t > O}is a semigroup.
Thiscompletesthe proof.
4. The expectationsemigroup.In this sectionwe shallbuildanother
stronglycontinuouscontractionsemigroupon LP(E,L, m) whichwill be called
the expectationsemigroupfollowingGriegoand Hersh[6].
Weneedsomelemmas.
LEMMA
4.1. If Sn and Tnaresequencesof boundedlinearoperatorson
-T stronglyand if {IISn11,n > 1} is boundS stronglyand Tn
L so thatSn

ed, then SnTn-+ST strongly.
Theproofis clearso we omit it.
The followingresultis shownby Khalili[11, p. 16].
4.2. If
LEMMA

{fn }

is a sequence of strongly measurablefunctions from

a measurespaceto a Banachspace,and if fn -- f pointwise,thenf is strongly
measurable.
operaIn definingour expectationsemigroupwe shalluse a multiplicative
tor functionalwhichwill be givenby the solutionoperatorsto a randomevolution equation. Wenow proceedto set up the desiredevolutionequations.
Supposethat for eachx E E we havea stronglycontinuouscontraction
semigroupof operators{TX(t),t > 01 on L. Denoteby V(x)the infinitesimal
generatorof this semigroupand denotethe domainof V(x)by D(V(x)).
whichwe
Weshallfind it necessaryto makethe followingassumptions
numberfor convenience.
(A-1) (Commutativity)
Tx(s)TY(t)= Ty(t)Tx(s)for everyx, y E E ands,
t>O.
(A-2) D(V(x))= D for allx E E.
(A-3) The mapx -+ V(x)fis continuousfor everyf E D.
I wouldlike to thankthe refereefor pointingout the following. In the
originalwrite-up,I assumedboth the hypothesisandthe conclusionof the next
lemma.
If the mapx -+ V(x)fis continuousfor everyf E D then
Tx(t)fis continuousfor everyf E L and t > 0.

LEMMA4.3.

the mapx

-k
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x. Then we have Tx(t)f f
same
formula with x instead
33]).
Writing
the
foT0 (s)V(xn)fds (cf. [3, p.
of xn, we have
PROOF.Let f

E

Vand suppose that x,

-

=

TX(t)f- TX(t)f= Jt[TX(s) V(x)f - Tx(S)V(x)fI ds

TX
T ((s)[V(x,,)f+

V(x)f ds

I
Tx(s)IV(x)fds.
[TXn(s)

Now let an = 11
V(xX)f- V(x)fll.Thenwe have

S tan+ 0LI[Tx(s) - Tx(s)IV(x)flIds.
nIT(t)f Tx(t)fII
If we let

An(t) = max {IITx(t)f- TX(t)fIl,
U(Tx(t) - TX(t))V(X)fIl}
then from the above inequality we see that

An(t) < ta,n+ .fAn(s) ds
and hence An(t) S an(et - 1). But now, by hypothesis, an -+ 0 and, hence,
Tx(t)f for all f E D.
An(t) -O 0 for every t > 0. Therefore, Tx (t)f
Now let f E L and let e > 0. Since P is dense in L, there is a g E D so
that Lf- gil < e. Now we have

+ IITx(Og- Tx(tg
IITX(t)f- Tx(t)gI1 IITx(Of- Tx (t)gI1
- Tx()gh1
hITx
(t)x llf - g91+ hITXs(t)g

? e+
IITx(t)g- TX(t)gI1.
Hence Lim supnIITxn(t)f- Tx(t)gll < e.
Finally we consider the following:
ITxn(t)f-

TX(t)fII <? IIT

(t)f- TX(t)g1I+ IIT T((t)g-

(t)f II

+IITX (t)f- TX(t)gUI
and hence
Lim sup IITx(t)f - Tx(t)f 1ll e + Lim sup IlTxn(t)f- Tx(t)gII
ni

2e.

n

Since e > 0 was chosen arbitrarilywe have LimnllTxn(t)f - Tx(t)fjI = 0 which
is the desiredresult.
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Goldstein[4] has studiedthe followinginitialvalueproblem:
dy/dt = A(t)y,

(2)

s S t,

y(s) = f,

wherethe initialvaluef is in someBanachspaceand for each t > s, A(t) is the
generatorof a stronglycontinuoussemigroupof operatorson that Banachspace.
He has shownthat undersufficientconditionson the operatorsA(t) thereare
solutionoperatorsM(s, t) whichsatisfythe following:
(3)
(4)

aa-M(s,

at

a.S

t)f = M(s,t)A(t)f = A(t)M(s,t)f,

M(s, t)f = -M(s, t)A(s)f = -A(s)M(s, t)f, M(s, s)

=

I,

wheref is an elementof a certainsubspaceof the originalBanachspace. Using
thesesolutionoperatorswe then get solutionsto the equations:
(5)

dyldt = A(t)y,

s 6 t,

y(s) =

(6)

dylds = -A(s)y,

s < t,

y(t) =

whenthe initialconditionf is in the rightsubspace.Equation(5) is referredto
as the forwardequationand(6) is referredto as the backwardequation.
Noticethat for eachcoE 2 we can consideran evolutionequationof the
sameformas (2) by lettingA(t) = V(x(t, c)). Thisbringsus to our next proposition.
PROPOSITION
4.4. If (A-1)-(A-3) hold, thenfor each co E 2 thereis a
uniquefamilyof solutionoperatorsM(s,t, c), 0 < s S t, so thaty(s, )M(s, t, c)at satisfies
(7)

dylds = -V(x(s, co))y(s, co),

y(t, co) = a,

then the
for eacha E V. Moreover,if p: Q2-- VC L is stronglymeasurable,
-map co M(s, t, C)4p(co)is stronglymeasurable.
PROOF. The hypotheses(A-1)-(A-3) and Lemma4.3 guarantee
that for
each coE Q2the operatorsV(x(t,co))satisfyGoldstein'sconditions. Herewe use
the continuityof pathsof the processX along with (A4) to obtainthe mapt
A(t)cv= V(x(t,co))t for a E Vis continuous,whichis one of the conditions
requiredby Goldstein.So for each coE Q2Goldstein[4, Theorem.1.1] guarantees the existenceanduniquenessof a familyof solutionoperators{M(s,t, co),
OS s S t} whichsatisfyequations(3) and(4). Thenfrom(4) we obtain(7).
Wegivea briefoutlineof Goldstein'sconstructionof the operators
M(s, t, co)becauseit is usefulin provingthe last statementof the proposition.
Let a < b. The constructionof M(a,b, co) is as follows:
-
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= b} be a partition of the interval [a, b]

and,for 1 <j < n, let Tj E [tj-., tj]. Define
Tx(rj ,)(t1

Ri,(00)=

-

-

a)Tx(T2,,)(t2

tl)

T**Tx(rn,w)(b

tn-,)

Goldsteinhas shownthat if we define JAI= max{ Itj- tj_1.I: 1 S j < n}, then
convergesstronglyto the solutionoperatorM(a,b, co) as IAI 0.
RA<(co)
Wenow provethe last statementin the proposition.
Sincex(t): Q2-+ E is s-measurablefor each t > 0, therearesimplefunctionsyn(t) mappingQ2into E so thatyn(t, co) x(t, co) for each coE Q2. The
-

map co -,

Ty (ri, )(t, - til) is a simple function from Q2to B(L, L), the
3 L)
bounded linear operatorson L, and, hence, so is the map Ym: Q2- B(L,

definedby
Ym(co) = Tym(Tl,w)(tl

-a)

...

Tym(Tn, w)(b -tn_d)

Noticethat by Lemmas4.1, 4.3 andhypothesis(A-3), we obtainy m(c)
R&(co) strongly for each co E Q2. Now since up:Q2-- L is strongly measurable,
there are simple functions spn:Q2-- L so that un(co)-- sp(co)for each co EQ
[I1, p. 8].
For
Considerthe map Zm: 92 -Q L defined by Zm(o) = Ym(co)YPm(co).
each m, Zm is a simple function and Zm(co)--+ R,(co)p(co) for each co E Q2.
Hence, the map co -? R,(c)cp(co) is strongly measurable.
To completethe proof,choosea sequenceof partitions{An}so that
O. Then
I--*
n
M(a,b, c@)4(c)

=

Lim R, (Cop(c4).
n

nl

So by Lemma4.2, the map co --+ M(a, b, co(Aco) is strongly measurable. This

completesthe proof.
It shouldbe notedthat assumption
(A-2) canbe weakened,but it is convenientto makethe assumptionlateron andit will hold for the examplewe
wishto consider.
Observethat we have shown that the map co --+ M(a, b, c) p(co) is strongly

measurable
relativeto the a-field , but we havethe followingcorollary.
COROLLARY4.5. If p: Q2--

the mapc

-+

L is strongly measurablerelative to Ibl then

relativetoIb.
M(a,b, c),p(c) is stronglymeasurable

PROOF.EachR, n wasthe limit of simplefunctionswhichwereIb'
measurable
sincethey dependedonly on x(t) for t S b.
COROLLARY4.6. The strong conditional expectation of M(a, b, c)(p(co)

existsand
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(8)

E (M(a,b>pISb)= M(a,b)EX(fp
Ib)

PROOF. The proof of the existence is due to Scalora [14]. The proof of
(8) follows exactly the proof of the real valued case and can be found in Griego
and Hersh [6, Lemma 2].
There are severalpropertiesof the solution operatorsM(s, t, w) which are
shown in [4]. Since we shall use them later we list them here.
C,ROLLARY4.7. (a) UM(s,t, co)JI< 1 for everyco E Q2,and 0 6 <s t.
(b) M(s, t, co)V(x(t, co)) = V(x(t, co))M(s,t, co).
(c) M(s,r, )M(t, s, c) =M(t, r, co)for each co E Q and 0S t 6 s < r.
PROQF.The only thing not shown by Goldstein is (a), but it is obvious
because each operator TX(t)is a contraction map.
We shall use the solution operatorsto define what we call a random evolution, which we will then use to define the expectation semigroup.
4.8. If M(s, t, co), 0 S s 6 t, is the family of solution operaDEFINITION
(7),
define M(t, w) = M(O,t, co) for each coE Q2,t > 0. The
tors for equation
family {M(t), t > 01 is called a randomevolution.
LEMMA
49. If 0 S t 6 s S r, and ifa E L, then

s, C.o)= M(t, s, W)M(s,r, t)a
M(s,r, CO)M(t,
for everyX E Q2.
PROOF. By Corollary4.7(c) we have for each co, and a E D, M(t, r, w)a
= M(s,r, )M(t, s, co)a. Fix s so that t 6 s 6 r and define U(t, r, w) by

U(t, r, to) = M(t, s, coM(s,r, to) for each X E Q2,and t 6 s.
Let y(t, co) = U(t, r, t)o). Differentiatingy with respect to t, we obtain

dy =a
dt=

a

rt)a=0
U(t, r, c)a =

=-V(x(t,

57t

r, C00
M(t, s, CW)MS,

s, cOW)M(s,
r, to)a
W))M(t,

=-V(x(t, co))y,

y(r, to) = a.

But we know yI(t, co) = M(t, r, to)a is the unique solution to (7). Hence,y1
y, which is the desired result for a E D. Now since M(s, r, to) and M(t, s, t)
are bounded operatorsand D is dense in L, the result holds for all a E L

=

4.10. If s, t > 0, and if a E 7D,thenM(t + s, t)o) = M(s, to)
PROPOSITION
M(t,03.)o for eachto E Q, where0. is the shift operatorfor the processX.
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PROOF. Recallthat by Definition4.8, we have

(9)

M(t + s, c)t = M(O,t + s, c)a,

(10)

M(s, co)t = M(0, s, c)a,

(11)

M(t, Ocso)a= M(0, t, Osc)t.

Now observethaty1 (t, co) = M(s,t + s, c) is the uniquesolutionof
(12)

dy/dt

=

V(x(t, OC))y

V(x(t + s, CO)y,

=

y(O)

=

a.

But,Y2(t, co) = M(0, t, O3c)t also satisfies(12). Hence,y1 = Y2, or
M(s, t + s, c)at

M(0, t, O3oW)t.

So, we now have
t, 0s3)a = M(O,s, C)(s, t + S, c.)a,
M(0,s, CWM(O,
and,hence,equations(9), (10) and(11), alongwith Lemma4.9 and Corollary
4.7, giveus
s,
M(s, W)M(t,
Osc)at= M(0 sW)(s,

t

+ s, Co)a

t + s, C)a = M(t + s, W)a.

=M(,

Thisis the desiredresult.
4.11. If x, y E E, s > Oanda E D then
LEMMA
V(x)Ty(s)O= Ty(s)V(x)a.
PROOF. Letx, y E E, s > O anda E D;then,
Tx(t)TY(s)

-

TY(s)TX(t)t- TY(s)t

Ty(s)ct

V(x)TY(s)a= lim

=

Tx(t)a
= TY(s)lim Tx=
t-+O

-

1im

a
Ty(s)V(x)a.

4.12. If x e E, t, h > 0, o E Q and a E D, then
COROLLARY

V(x)M(t,t + h,

of)a=

M(t, t + h, co)V(x)a.

PROOF. ThisfollowsimmediatelyfromLemma4.11 and the construction
of M(t, t + h, w).

Wearenow readyto definethe expectationsemigroup.
DEFINITION4.13. Let f E LP(E, L, m), 1 < p < oo;then define (T(t)f)(x)
= Ex(M(t)f(x(t)))for eachx E E, wherethe integralon the rightexistsas a
Bochnerintegral.
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< 1, by the results in ?3 the integral will make
Notice that since IIM(t)II
sense for m-almost every x.

4.14. TheoperatorT(t) is a boundedlinearoperatorfrom
THEOREM
LP(E,L, m) to itself for 1 <p < .
PROOF. The proof that T(t)f is measurableis exactly the same as in the
proof of Theorem 3.6. Clearly, T(t) is linear.
We now show IIT(t)fIIP< oo, if f E LP(E, L, m). We have
II(t)fP

=

j

IIJjf(t) I)IPdm(x)

dm(x)
IIEx(M(t)f(x(t)))IIP

=

t{Ex(11M(t)&t(t))11)T dm(x) S g{Ex(jjf(x(t))jj))P
<

dm(x) =
Ex(ILf(x(t))IIP)

<

ljf(x)IIPdm(x) = llpP < oo.

fE

dm(x)

dx)
I1f(x)IjPmP(t,

Hence, T(t)f E LP(E,L, m). This completes the proof.
The above shows IIT(t)II6 1. This proof is given for completeness. It can
be found in more generalityin Griego [5].
We now prove the main theorem of this section.
THEOREM 4.15. The family {7Xt), t > O}is a strongly continuous contraction semigroupof operatorson LP(E,L, m), 1 < p < oo.

PROOF.The strong continuity follows from Theorem 3.9. We have already shown that T(t) is a contraction map for each t > 0. It remainsto show
the semigroupproperty.
We have
iT(t + s)f(x)

=

Ex(M(t + s)f(x(t + s)))

=Ex(M(s)M(t) o0f(x(t)

o ES)) (by Proposition 4.9)

-

Ex(Ex(M(s)M(t)? O3f(x(t) ?os)IMs))

-

Ex(M(s)Ex(M(t)o Osf(x(t) o Os)I,s)) (by Corollary4.4)

-

EX(M(s)Ex(s)(M(t)f(x(t))))

-

Ex(M(s)T(t)f(x(s))) = T(s)T(t)f(x).

Further, T(O)f(x) = Ex(M(O)f(x(O)))= f(x).
group, which is the desired result.

Hence, {T(t), t > 01 is a semi-
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formula. In this sectionwe shall
Feynman-Kac
5. The operator-valued
Feynmanuse the semigroupsdefinedin ? ?3 and4 to get the operator-valued
Kacformulafor a certainsubspaceof initialconditionscontainedin LP(E,L, m),
where1 < p < oo. Sincethe resultsof ? ?3 and4 aregoingto be used,we shall
assumeeverythingwe need to applythem,e.g. the excessivityof m relativeto
the familyP(t, , -), the fact that L is separableand reflexive,and assumptions
(A-1)through(A-3).
formulawe need
Beforewe proceedto the derivationof the Feynman-Kac
to defineone moreoperatoron a subspaceof LP(E,L, m).
DEFINITION5.1. Recall that D2is the common domain of all the operators

V(x)on L. Definethe operatorB by
D(B) = {f E LP(E,L, m)tf(x)

E

D a.e.m,

and if F(x) = V(x)f(x),thenF E LP(E,L, m)}
and
B: 1D(B)-f

LP(E,L, m)

by Bf(x) = V(x)f(x).

LEMMA
5.2. TheoperatorB is closedand linear.

PROOF.Clearly,B is a linearoperator,so it sufficesto showB is closed.
To that end, assumef, -+ f in LP(E,L, m), wherefn E D(B) for eachn.
Assume further that Bfn -- g in LP(E,L, m). We need to show that f E D(B)
and that Bf = g.
Sincef, -+ f in LP(E,L, m), thereis a subsequence
{fnkI C {fn} so that
-+ g in L (E, L, m), we
-* f(x) in L for m-almost every x. Since
Bfn
fnk(x)
must have Bf k-+ g in LP(E,L, m) and, hence, there is a further subsequence
{nk } C Unk} so that:

(a) fn k(x)
?

f(x)

ae.m,

and (b) BfnX)

-(+

g(x) a.e.m.

I

a.e. m and
But sinceeach V(x)is a closedoperatorwe havef(x) E D2(V(x))
Bf(x) = g(x) a.e. m.

Wearenow readyto definethe spaceto whichwe shallrestrictourselves.
DEFINITION53. Definethe space1' as follows:

D = LE D(B)IEx(II
S F(s, t, f, x),
V(x(s))f(x(t))II)
where
(*)
and

ffJ eXtlF(s, t,f, x)dsdt<00

for all X >O
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(**)

r

fEjF(s,t,

f, x)IP dm(x) < o

for

O< s < t < 00.

Let
BC(E,L) = {f: E -L LI lfil = sup jf(x)ij<oo andf is continuous
Finally,define

D"= D'n BC(E,L).
formula,we makethe
Beforewe proceedto derivingthe Feynman-Kac
followingassumptions.Throughoutthe rest of this sectionassume:
(A4) Themapx -Px is weaklycoitinuous,i.e. if Y:Q2-+L is norm
boundedandcontinuousandif xn -+ x, thenEx (Y)
Ex(Y).
for eachf E 12.
(A-5) The map (x, y) -- V(x)f(v)is jointlymeasurable
The approachwe shalltake is to restrictthe semigroupsof ? ?3 and4 to
the BanachspaceV7 C LP(E,L, m). Thiswill enableus to obtaina relationship
whichwill in turnallowus
betweenthe resolventoperatorsof the semigroups,
formula.To do this we must firstshowthat under
to derivethe Feynman-Kac
certainconditionsT(h) and T(h) leaveD"invariantfor all h > 0.
5.4. Iff E 1"and h > 0, then T(h)fE D0".
PROPOSITION
PROOF.Wefirstshow T(h)fE BC(E,L). Sincef E BC(E,L), we know
f(x(h)): Q- L is boundedandit is clearlycontinuous.So, if xn -+ x in E,
then by (A4) EX(f(x(h))) -- Ex(f(x(h))),whichgivesus the continuityof
T(h)

It is clearly bounded by JlfIj,..
Wemustnow show that T(h)fE l(B). To that end, let x E E. Thenwe

have
S F(O,h, f, x)
V(x)f(x(h))Il)= Ex(IIV(x(O))f(x(h))Il)
Ex(JI

< oo

a.e.m.

The reasonfor the secondto last inequalityis thatf E D'. Now, since V(x) is
a closedoperator,we get
l(h)f(x) = Ex(f(x(h)))E f)(V(x))
and further:
V(x)T(h)f(x)= Ex(V(x)f(x(h))).

(13)
The fact that x

-+

V(x)T(h)f(x) is in LP(E,L, m) now follows from the fact

that F(O,h, f, -) E LP(E,L, m).
Finallywe needto showthat thereis a functionF(s, t, T(h)f,x) satisfying
(*) and(**). Noticethat by an argumentsimilarto the one whichgaveus (13)
we obtain
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V(x(s))f(x(h)))

andhence,
< EX(t(I V(x(s))f(x(h))II)
IIV(x(s))T(h)f(x(t))II
= EX(II
V(x(s))f(x(t+ h))IIIEt).

Now takingexpectationswe get
< Ex(IIV(x(s))f(x(t+ h))II)< F(s, t + h, f, x).
V(x(s))T(h)f(x(t))II)
EX(II
LettingF(s, t, 1(h)f,x) = F(s, t + h, f, x), we obtainthe desiredresult. This
completesthe proof.
5.5. If f E 0"and h > 0, then T(h)f E DV.
PROPOSITION
PROOF.ThatT(h)fE BC(E,L) followsexactlyas in the proofthat T(h)fE
< 1.
BC(E,L) (Proposition5.4) andthe fact that IIM(h)jj

as in Proposition5.4,
Wenow show T(h)fE D(B). Usingthe sameargument
it sufficesto show:
< ooa.e. m and
(a) Ex(lIV(x)M(h)f(x(h))II)
dm(x) < c0.
(b) fEIIEx(V(x)M(h)f(x(h)))II
by Corollary4.12, andsince
< Ex(IIV(x)f(x(h))II)
ButEx(IIV(x)M(h)f(x(h))II)
and
both
<
(b) follow.
(a)
Ex(IIV(x)f(x(h))II) F(O,h, f, x),
Wenow need to showthat T(h)f satisfiesthe defininginequalityfor 0'.
UsingCorollary4.12 we obtain
) ) = Ex(II V(x(s))EX(t)(M(h)X(h)))II)
EX(IIV(x(s))T(h)f ((t))
s
(h)) II))
= Ex(IIEx(t)(V(X(S))M(h)f(x(h)))Il)
6 Ex(Ex(t) ( I ()X(S))x
= EX(EX(II
V(x(s))f(x(t + h))IjIEt)) = EX(IIV(x(s))f(x(t + h))Ij)

< F(s, t + h, f, x).
LettingF(s, t, T(h)f,x) = F(s, t + h, f, x) we obtainthe desiredresult.
COROLLARY5.6.

for all h > 0.
TheoperatorsT(h), T(h)leave 0"invariant

Wenow assumethat the hypothesesof Proposition5.5 hold throughoutthe
restof this section. Since T(h) and T(h) leave0" invariantfor everyh > 0, we
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can consider{T(h), h > O}and {T(h), h > O}as stronglycontinuouscontraction
semigroupson the BanachspaceD". Let A andA, respectively,denotetheir
andlet RAandR. denotetheirrespectiveresolvents.We
generators,
infinitesimal
Feynman-Kac
now proceedto showu(t, x) = T(t)f(x),whichis the operator-valued
formula,satisfies(1) whenf is in a certainsubspaceof .
5.7. If f E 0",then
LEMMA
E.(#-?'tJJM(s) V(x(s))f(x(t))Il) ds dt < oo

1zo

for everyX >0.
PROOF. Thisfollowsfromthe fact thatf E D' andthat F(s, t, f, x) satis-

S 1 for all s.
fies (*) and IIM(s)II
5.8. If f E 1', then the orderof integrationin
COROLLARY
V(x(s))f(x(t)))dsdt
o Jo E.,(e-'XtM(S)
is immateial.
Theorem.Noticeherewe use (A-5) to
PROOF. Applythe Fubini-Tonelli
get joint measurabilityof M(s)V(x(s))f(x(t)).
LEMMA
5.9. Iff

E D",then
A]RJ R =RXBRxf for all X >0.

(14)

PROOF. We have

Rxf(x) -Rxf(x)

=

fe-Xt(Y(t)f - T(t)f)(x)dt

-

fo7e- tEx((M(t)

-

I)f(x(t))) dt.

But recall that Proposition 4.4 gives us

-(d/dsWl(s, t)f(x(t)) = V(x(s))M(s,t)f(x(t)).
So uponintegration,we obtain
f

V(x(s))M(s,t)f(x(t))ds = -M(s, t)f(x(t))I_ to= (M(t)- I)f(x(t)).

Returningto our originalequation,we get
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i%f(x)

extEx(J0V(x(s))M(s, t)f(x(t)) ds)

fo

-

R^f(x)

=

fjftOEx(eXtV(x(s))(s,

-

dt

t)f(x(t)))dsdt

(by Corollary5.8)

= Jo7fsEx(e-XtV(x(s))M(s, t)f(x(t)))dtds

(by Corollary5.8)

=

fo f

=

fOe-sj

= eO
e
=Je
=

t + s)f(x(t + s)))dt ds

eXtEx(Ex(V(x(s))M(s,t + s)f(x(t + s))IZs))dtds
j'"OeXtEx(V(x(s))Ex(M(s,t + s)f(x(t + s))IE,))dtds

extEx(V(x(s)) EX(s)(M(t)f(x(t))))dt ds

J0

j7e~-fsfOe-tEx(V(x(s))T(t)f(x(s)))dtds
ex?tEx(BT(t)f(x(s))) dtds

fe7-sje
-

(t+s)V(x(s))M(s,

Ex(C
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fJoe7jx

= fj

extT(s)B7(t)f(x)dtds

e-AT(s)B(f0

e-tT(t)fdt) (x)ds
(by Theorem3.6 and Lemma5.2)

= RXBRxf(x).
= 10 eXAT(s)BRxf(x)ds

Thiscompletesthe proof.
Further,iff e
5.10. TheoperatorRAmapS1 into D2(X).
THEOREM
R(V"), thenA;f[= ;If + Bf
PROOF.If f E 1', then by Lemma 5.9 we have R^f = RX(BRX- )f E
Kx(D) = range of RA = D(G). This establishesthe first statement.
then thereis a g E 1' so thatf = R'g. Thenby Lemma
Now if f E RA(V'"),
5.9, we have
RAg - RAg = RXBR g,

whichimplies
RAg= RAg+ R Bf,
hence,
f = RA(g+ B!).
Now applyX- A to both sidesof the aboveto obtain
-Af = g +.Bf = (X- A)f + Bf =
terms,we obtain
Rearranging

- Af + Bf
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Af =Af +Bf
Thiscompletesthe proof.
Wearenow readyto stateandproveour mainresult.
5.11. If Do = {f E D n
THEOREM
rD(A)jAf E V1},and if f E D2o,then
= Au + Bu, u(O) = f, has a solution given by

the initial value problem au/at
u(t) = T(t)f

PROOF. It is a standardresultin the theoryof semigroups
[15, p. 239]
that if f E D(Z), then u(t) as definedabovesatisfiesau/at = Au. Hence,by
Theorem5.10 it sufficesto showthat u(t) E RA(D")for everyt > 0.
Recallthatf E Do C D(A);hence,u(t) = T(t)f E D(A) [15, p. 239]. Let
=
v(t) (X - A)u(t). Then v(t) = (X- A)T(t)f= T(t)(X- A)f But, since f E
120, we havethat bothf andAf belongto 12".Therefore,(X- A)fE 12",andby

Corollary5.6, we have v(t) = T(t)(X - A)fE 1". Furthermore,Rkv(t) = u(t),

henceu(t) E R~(D")for eacht > 0. Thiscompletesthe proof.
Wenow proceedto show that 12ois nonemptyand,in fact, underthe
properconditionsis densein 12".
LEMMA
5.12. If f E D' and if we definethe functiong by g(K) =
f(t)f dt, and if foK
F(s, t + h, f, x) dh satisfies (*) and (**), theng(K) E 1'.
PROOF.

Observethatg(K):E

that it is continuous. Let xn

g(K)(xn)=

--

-+

L is boundedby KIfll,. Wenow show

x in E. Then

Ex (M(t)f(x(t)))dt = Ex(

foM(t)f(x(t))dt).

But,
Ex (J)K(t)f(x(t))dt)

Ex(fK

M(t)f(x(t))dt)

becauseof (A4) and the fact that fO M(t)f(x(t))dt is a boundedfunctionfrom
Q2to L. But noticethat
Ex(fM(t)f(x(t))dt)=

gK)(x).

Hence,g(K)(xn)-+ g(K)(x),andg(K) is continuous.Therefore,g(K) E
BC(E,L).
That g(K) E 12'follows directly from the fact that fjKF(s, t + h, f, x) dh
satisfies (*) and (**).

THEOREM
5.13. If the hypothesesof Lemma5.12 are satisfiedfor K =
1/nfor everyn, and if D"# {0}, then Do0# {0}.
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Obe in D"and definefn = nf lfl T(t)fdt.
Thenby Lemma5.12,f E D".But,f, E D2(A)andAfn = nT(1/n)- nf E 0".
Hence,fn E Do for everyn. Now,if Do = {O},thenfn = 0 for everyn. But,
fn -* f andso if Do = {O},thenf = 0 whichis a contradiction.Hence,Do0
{O}andthe proofis complete.
PROOF.Letf

If M is a linearsubspaceof V' whichis densein D",
and if the hypothesesof Theorem5.13 aresatisfiedby eachf E M, then D0 is
densein D".
COROLLARY5.14.

Letf E D"andlet e > 0. Chooseg E M so that lIf- gil < e/2.
=
Letgn nfoln T(t)gdt. Thenfor n sufficientlylargelign- gll < e/2 andhence,
thatgn E Do
lf -gnii < lif -gil + lign-gil < e. But Theorem5.13 guarantees
for all n. Thiscompletesthe proof.
Finallywe givenecessaryandsufficientconditionson the operatorsA and
B so thatA + B is actuallyan extensionof the operatorA.
DEFINITION5.15. WedefineG to be the spaceof functionson whichA
=A+ B, i.e.
PROOF.

G = {f E D(A) n D(B) n D2(A):Af = Af + Bf}.

0(A) = G, then (A + B)IGis a closedoperatorand,
+
conversely,if (A B)IGis closed,then D(A) = G.
THEOREM5.16. If

To showthe firstimplicationlet fn -- f wherefn E D(A+ B) n
G andassume(A + B)fn -+ g. Sinceeachfn E G we havefirsteachfn E D(A)
andsecondthatAfn = (A + B)fn g. SinceA is a closedoperatorf E 12(A)
andAf = g. Butf E D2(A)impliesf E G andhenceAf = (A + B)f = g. Hence
(A + B)IGis a closedoperator.
To showthe conversewe notice that by Theorem5.10, RX(V")C G and
clearlyG C D(A) = RX(V") Weneedthereforeonly showthat if (A + B)IGis
this amountsto
closedthenR,(D") C G. In viewof the aboveobservation,
showingthat if f E RX(D) RG(!') thenf E G.
- RA(DV").
Thereis someelementg E1D"- D"so
To that end let f E RX(DV")
g. Dethat R^g= fg Sinceg E D"thereis a sequence{gn} C D"so thatgn
andfurther,
finefn = RXg. Now eachfn is in RX(DV")
PROOF.

-

(15)

fn

=
RAgn

RAg

=f

becausegn -+ g andR is a boundedoperator.Weshallshowthat {(A + B)fn}
converges.Note that by Theorem5.10, (A + B)fn= Afn,, Now {(X - A)f,n
{(X- A)RXgn}={gn},whichis a convergentsequence,andsincethe sequence
{Vn}convergesby (15) we musthavethatthe sequence{Afn} convergesso by the
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abovenote the sequence{(A + B)f } convergesto someelementh, namelyh =
)f-g.

Wenow have first fn -k f and each f, E G and second (A + B)fn -+ h.
Sincewe areassumingthat (A + B)IGis a closedoperatorwe can concludethat
f E G and(A + B)f = h. In particular,
f E G whichis the desiredresult.
5.17. TheoperatorA + B is an extensionof A if and only
COROLLARY
if W,+ B)IG is a closedoperator.
PROOF.ThisfollowsdirectlyfromTheorem5.16.
6. Example.In this sectionwe shallapplythe aboveresultsto a specific
example.
x E R1) be a Brownianmotionon the real
Let X =(Q2, , St, x(t), P'Y
line, andsupposeL = L2(R). Recallthe transitionprobabilities
of Brownian
motionaregivenby
P(t, x, A) =

A
2

|A exp

2t
v
3tdy.

The measurem in this case will be Lebesguemeasureon R1. It is easilyseen
that m is excessiverelativeto the familyP(t, ;, -). Now for everyx E R defime
= po(O
+ g(x)t), whereg is continuous,boundedand
TX(t):L * L by Tx(t)Mo(O)
g(x) # 0 for everyx E R and further,for everyt > 0,
g(y)I
Iexp[(t

f- Nro,2w

)] dY} d

<cc

Thenit can be shown[1, p. 43] that TX(t)is a stronglycontinuouscontraction
semigroupof operatorson L and the infinitesimalgeneratorof TX(t)is givenby
D(V(x)) = {upE L2(R)IV,E ACiOC(R)and ao/aO E L2(R)},

whereACiOC(R)denotesthe set of all locallyabsolutelycontinuousfunctions
fromR to R and
V(x)< = g(x)Ap/a.
It is clearthat(A-1) through(A-5) aresatisfiedby the above.
THEOREM

6.1. Underthe conditionsset out above,the initialvalue

problem:
au/at = ?a2U/ax2 + g(x)aulaG,

hasa solutionif f E Do.
PROOF.

Theorem5.11.

u(O) =f,
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Weshouldnote herethatDo # {O}. Weshallshowthis by exhibitingan
elementf E D"- {O}whichsatisfiesthe hypothesesof Lemma5.12 andTheorem
5.13. Fromthisf we can constructelementsof DO.
6.2. Let f: R
THEOREM

--

L2(R) be defined by f(x, 0) = exp [-(x - 0)2].

Thenf E '.
The functionf is clearlyin D2(B)andis clearlybounded. Weshow
= IIf(x)1I2for
thatf is continuousby observingthat if xn -> x, since IIf(xJ)II2
everyn and sincef(xn, 0) -?f(x, 0) for every0, then Ilf(xn)-f(x)112 -+ 0
[13, p. 73].
Now we need to showthatf satisfiesthe defininginequalityfor P'.
Notice
PROOF.

_~=8ep[(X(t)

V(

-

0)2]

g(x(s)) exp[ao

V(x(s))f(x(t),0)
=

2g(x(s))(x(t) - 0)exp [-(x(t)

-

0)21.

by
So we can computeIIV(x(s))f(x(t))II
IIV(x(s))(x(t))II2

4gx(s))12 IX(t)- 0 12exp[-2(x(t) - 0)21 dO

f

-

= 4kg(x(s))12J

U2exp (- 2u2) du.

Now let F(s, t, f, x) =KE.(Ig(x(s))l),where
4U2 exp(-2U2)du

K2-f

<Co.

Weneed to checkthat F satisfies(*) and (**). Wehave
rO

rO

e-x

Fs,

t,

f, x) ds dt 6

OKIIgIIoote-"t

dt <

00;

hence,F satisfies(*). To check(**) note that
fI

IF(s,

t,

f, x)I2 d

=

f ooK2(E((x(s))I))2

=fI

X\2XTs{f(y)Iexp
r

d
[dy2

] Y}

<

by the restrictionsplacedon g. Hence,F satisfies(**). Thiscompletesthe
proof.
Now in orderto showthat Do0 0, by Theorem5.13 we need only show
f satisfiesthe hypothesesof Lemma5.12 for K = 1/n, for all n.
63. If f is definedas in Theorem6.2 and if F(s, t, f, x) is the
THEOREM
functionobtainedin Theorem6.2, then f I'mF(s,t + h, f, x) dh satisfies(*)
and (**).
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PROOF.NoticethatF(s, t + h, f, x) =KEx(g(x(s))),whereK is defined

in the proofof Theorem6.2 so we have
/M
F(s, t + h, f, x)dh = KEx(g(x(s))).
Thisclearlysatisfies(*) and(**) and the proofis complete.
COROLLARY6.4.

ThesubspaceDo is nontrivial,i.e. Do # {O}.

PROOF.Theorems5.13, 6.2 and 6.3.
COROLLARY
6.5. ThesubspaceM is containedin Do,where

M = {ZE g1(x)hi(0)9gi,hi E CC(R),n E N, h E D(V(x))
It is an easy computationto showthat if f(x, 0) = r(x)h(O),
The corollary
then the functionF is givenby F(s, t, f, x) = KIIhILjEx(Ig(x(s))I).
then followsas did Corollary6.4.
PROOF.

7. Remarks.As wasnotedin the introduction,a numberof peoplehave
phenomena.
formulain studyingprobabilistic
consideredthe Feynman-Kac
to the
In [8] Helmsconstructsa stochasticprocesswhichcorresponds
classicalFeynman-Kac
formula.In that casethe measurethat Helmsobtainsis
not necessarilya probabilitymeasure.The most one can say is that it is afinite. A questionremainsas to whattype of stochasticprocesscan be associaformula,andof coursewhattype of
Feynman-Kac
ted with the operator-valued
measureis associatedwith it. In [7] GriegoandMoncayoconstructthe process
in the discretecase.
Finally,the assumptionthat the semigroupsTx(t) aremutuallycommuta[9] do not dependon
tive is undesirable.The resultsof HershandPapanicolaou
this commutativity.In attackingthe problemfromthe pointof viewof resolvents,
of the multiplicative
difficultiesareencounteredin showingthe measurability
operatorfunctionalandin the computationof the resolventequationobtainedin
Lemma5.9. So the questionremainsopen on sufficientconditionsin the noncase.
commutative
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